
Parties are available for up to 20 children in our new shop in 

St Pauls Bay.   

Parties can be held when the shop is ordinarily closed.  Please check opening 

hours for weekday hours as these change termly.  Saturday afternoons and 

Sundays all day are also available for parties.   There is a minimum spend of 

€125 for private parties.   

Parties are recommended for ages 6 and over.  Younger siblings/friends are 

welcome but a majority of the party must be ages 6 and over due to all the 

breakables in the venue.  Party parents are responsible for any breakages.   

It is possible that we will travel to other venues for parties as well which is 

recommended for large groups or younger children.  A €25 travel fee is paya-

ble for parties in other venues in central and north Malta.   

For parties of 15 to 20 children we cannot accommodate large numbers of 

adults as well as we do not have the space so we suggest a drop off style  

Terms & Conditions 

Parties are confirmed by payment of a €50 deposit. This deposit 
secures both the date and the stock and therefore is          
non-refundable if parties are then cancelled by the customer.   

Please note Dinky Fingers is not able to provide food and drink and does 
not have kitchen facilities for heating up/cooling food.   

Party prices include the venue and activity only.  Party parent must 
bring any food/snacks/drinks required for the party (we will provide cups 
and plates unless you would like to bring your own if you have a specific 
theme for the party) 

Party durations are 2 hours (approx. 1.5 hours is allocated for arrivals and the activity 

and the last 30 mins for food and cake).  Please note slime only parties are recom-

mended alongside other activities as making slime only lasts between 45 mins to 1 

hour. 

 All guests must have vacated the premise within 15 minutes of the party end time to 

avoid additional charges for staff hours and to allow us to clean and prepare for the 

next event.   


